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U.S. university success

in partnership with



 
 

ONCAMPUS Texas, located at the University of North Texas (UNT), 
is specially designed to provide you with skills for success - 
academically, socially and professionally. As a full time student, 
you will earn college credit towards your future degree while 
also gaining a deeper understanding of Texas, the U.S. and its 
education system. 

UNT is a large public, student-centered research university 
located in the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex. It is committed to 
advancing educational excellence and preparing students to 
become thoughtful, engaged citizens of the world. Founded in 
1890 it is now the 25th largest university in the U.S. enrolling 
36,000 students across 99 bachelors, 83 masters and 36 doctoral 
degree programs. 

ONCAMPUS Texas provides you with the tools needed to 
successfully start, and succeed, in your chosen degree program. 
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ONCAMPUS TEXAS is proud to 
work in partnership with University 
of North Texas to offer a high-
quality university transfer program 
for international students on a 
university campus. 

Find out more: 
www.oncampus.global 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/oncampustexas

 

 
NAME 
Ava

NATIONALITY 
Turkish 

MAJOR 
Radio and Television, MS  

“  My learning about the U.S. went 
far beyond the one class[room] 
at UNT, I want to work for the 
United Nations and contribute to 
education and peace in any way 
that I can.”

Named Outstanding Foreign Student in 
North Texas for 2014



 
 

WHY STUDY IN THE U.S.?

Choices – no other country comes close to offering as many 
learning options

 General education - graduates are well-rounded, with the skills  
and knowledge employers seek

 Prestige – a degree from a U.S. college is recognized globally as a 
distinctive achievement

 Flexibility – up to two years allowed before choosing a major

 Diversity – the U.S., and Texas in particular, attracts students from 
around the world

 Resources - support for international students is extensive,  
including housing, academics, and student groups

  Internships – most education programs include opportunities 
to work in the field before graduation, providing valuable work 
experience and business contacts

 English immersion – there’s no better way to improve language 
skills than living and learning in the U.S.

 Travel opportunities – UNT is just 40 minutes from Fort Worth  
and Dallas, Texas, 2 hours from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 5 hours 
from Houston, Texas and 6 hours from the Gulf of Mexico

 American culture – discover the difference between the real world 
and what you’ve seen on television

Preparation for your future
  •  ONCAMPUS Texas helps international students  

succeed – academically, socially, and professionally  
– with a one-year support program delivered at the  
University of North Texas. 

• You will earn a full year of college credits, living and learning in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex and become prepared to complete your 
chosen degree at the University of North Texas.

TEXAS

Texas is a highly sought-after destination by international 
students and is host to the 3rd highest population of 
international students in the U.S., according to SEVP, 2014.



The University of North Texas is continually listed by The Princeton Review as a “Best in the West”  
college and has been named one of America’s 100 Best College Buys for 19 consecutive years.

As an ONCAMPUS Texas student, you’ll earn 30 college credits taught by UNT faculty, equivalent to 
a standard first-year course load, but with the extra one-on-one support that the ONCAMPUS Texas 
program provides. 

You will live in campus residence halls, and have daily access to advisors, peer tutors, and educational 
counselors to help you acclimate academically and socially. University of North Texas has a reputation for 
being a great public research institution, being a national leader in education, research and scholarship, 
student support, and community engagement.
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ONCAMPUS Texas  
30 credits

Year 1 of your bachelor’s degree 

Complete your degree at
University of North Texas

Years 2-4

UNT named a Best University by Forbes  
for six consecutive years.

University of North Texas



  
 
NAME 
Harsh

NATIONALITY 
Indian 

MAJOR 
Kinesiology, MS  
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UNT school highlights
•  UNT named one of America’s 100 Best College Buys for 19 consecutive years.

•   UNT named a“Best in the West” college by The Princeton Review for six 

•   Our Logistics and Supply Chain Management program is ranked sixth 
nationally by Gartner Research. 

•  UNT’s journalism program has produced several Pulitzer Prize winners, such 
as Leona Allen (’86), who won the prize while working at the Akron Beacon 
Journal, and the late Howard Swindle (’68), who led The Dallas Morning News 
to three Pulitzers.

•   UNT’s Environmental Philosophy program is recognized as the best in the 
world by the International Association for Environmental Philosophy.

•  UNT is one of the nation’s best music colleges, with areas of international 
distinction from early music to jazz. UNT’s alumni network includes more 
than 350,000 members.

“  Studying at UNT is a completely new 
experience. New ideas are appreciated and 
faculty members, provide considerable 
support. Everyone on campus is friendly 
and helpful. This has been a wonderful 
experience for me.”
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Founded in 1890, the University of North Texas is Dallas-Fort Worth’s largest, 
most comprehensive university with about 36,000 students on its 875 acre 
campus. As a student-focused public research university, it is the United 
States’ 25th largest public university, enrolling one of the most diverse student 
populations in the nation. There are over 400 student organizations which host 
special events, performances, exhibitions and notable guest speakers.

Over 8,500 students graduate from UNT every year. Degree choices are almost 
limitless with 99 bachelor’s, 83 master’s and 36 doctoral degree programs 
available. There are also more Goldwater scholars in math, science and 
engineering at UNT than any other university in Texas.

Dallas-Fort Worth (DFW) International Airport is the United States’ 4th busiest 
airport and offers daily non-stop service to China, Korea, United Arab Emirates, 
Brazil and other destinations across Asia, South America and the Middle East.  
DFW also offers convenient access to all major North American cities.

Everything’s bigger in 
TEXAS 

UNT ranks among the world’s sustainable campuses 
in the Green Metric Ranking of World Universities. The 
Princeton Review consistently lists UNT in their Guide  
to Green Colleges.
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People are attracted to central Texas for many reasons:

•  Beautiful lakes, gardens, parks and trails 

•  Museums covering art, aviation, heritage, railroad, 
firefighters, and presidents 

• Performing arts including theatre, ballet, and music

• Horse arenas, ranches & rodeos

• Sports:

•  Professional sporting events: 
Dallas Cowboys (American Football) 
Texas Rangers (Baseball) 
Dallas Mavericks (Basketball) 
Dallas Stars (Hockey) 
FC Dallas (Soccer)

• Motorsports parks

• Amusement parks & entertainment 

• Zoos & aquariums  

Central Texas Attractions

Begin your university experience in the heart of Texas 

Denton offers the best of both worlds; a charming small, college town (population 120,000) and 
access to the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area (known locally as the Metroplex with a population 
of  6.5 million). The city of Denton was named “the best college town in Texas” in the Official Best of 
Texas 2014. Denton’s downtown square combines an active art and live music scene with a hometown 
feel. While having many shops and restaurants to explore, Denton was also featured in the New York 
Times as having an “Indie scene with a Texas twang.”

The cities of Dallas and Fort Worth are located only 40 minutes south of Denton and are accessible 
by train. The cosmopolitan Dallas-Fort Worth area offers a wealth of world-class cultural, social, 
recreational and leisure opportunities. Dallas also has the largest urban arts district in the country 
adding to the leading reputation in Arts and Arts Education at UNT. This region is rapidly growing with 
the sixth highest concentration of Fortune 500 companies in the US, including AT&T, Celanese, Exxon 
Mobil, GameStop, Kimberly Clark, Southwest Airlines and Texas Instruments.

Archery
Baseball 
Basketball
Boating
Bowling

Calf Roping
Fishing
Golf 
Gymnastics
Soccer

Softball 
Swimming
Tennis
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THE PERFECT CAMPUS  
for any first-year student

Live on a university campus alongside American students 

Like most college freshmen, you will live in a residence hall (also called a dormitory or “dorm” 
for short), with other male and female students, that is located right on UNT’s campus. This is 
a mandatory part of ONCAMPUS Texas’s program because residence halls are an ideal place to 
make friends, socialize, and acclimate to college life in America.

•    On-campus residence hall housing is part of 
each student’s program to supplement their 
learning and to help acclimate them to U.S. 
college life.

•    Coed residence halls, with single gender rooms.

•     Residence advisor assigned to each floor for 
activity coordination and housing support.

•    Residence hall director assigned to each 
residence.

•     Meal plan included for use in University of North 
Texas’s multiple dining facilities.

Safety on campus

 - A nationally accredited university  
police department

 -A well-lit campus

 -Officers on bicycles

 -A nighttime safe ride program (e-Ride)

 -Campus-wide emergency call boxes

 - An emergency contact system  
(Eagle Alert)
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Intramural Sports & Sport Clubs:

•  Archery
•  Badminton
•  Baseball
•  Basketball
•  Bowling
•  Climbing
•  Disc Golf
•  Dodgeball
•  Equestrian
•  Fencing
•  Flag Football
•  Ice Hockey
•  In-line Hockey
•  Indoor Soccer
•  Lacrosse
•  Men’s Rugby

•  Outdoor Soccer
•  Paintball
•  Racquetball
•  Running
•  Sailing
•  Sand Volleyball
•  Soccer
•  Softball
•  Swimming
•  Table Tennis
•  Tennis
•  Triathlon
•  Ultimate Disc
•  Volleyball
•  Wakeboarding
•  Wrestling

Easy access to transportation:

•  Campus-wide shuttle service

•  E-ride late night transportation service within campus

•  Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA) Connect is a fixed bus route 
operating in Denton and Lewisville. UNT students ride “Fare Free” with a valid ID.

•  DCTA A-Train connects downtown Denton with Dallas Area Rapid Transit which 
includes DFW airport.

University of North Texas enriches your learning in and out of the classroom.

Join a group! UNT offers 400 
student organizations

 - Academic and honors associations

 -Fraternities and sororities

 -Multicultural and political groups

 -Recreational sports teams

 -Service and religious/spiritual societies

 - School spirit and special interest 
organizations

 - Student daily newspaper, radio station  
and cable TV stations
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Providing a 
FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESS 

ONCAMPUS Texas provides you with the skills needed to be successful: thinking critically, 
conducting research, and communicating effectively. With ONCAMPUS Texas  you will benefit 
from the supplementary support curriculum specifically designed to complement your academic 
coursework, giving you the tools you will need to master your studies completely.

Alongside a reinforced curriculum, you will have the opportunity to explore various fields  
of study and career paths.

SEMESTER 1
Academic      Credits

• Writing  3

• Math  3

• U.S. History to 1865  3

• Introduction to Communication  3

• Art Appreciation for  
Non-Majors

 3

Total Credits 15

SEMESTER 2
Academic      Credits

• Writing  3

• Math  3

• U.S. History from 1865  3

• Principles of Microeconomics  3

• American Government Processes & 
Policies or Major

 3

Total Credits 15

What will you study?

Supplemental Support

• Skills Lab  
(2 hours/week)

• English for Academic Purposes 
(4 hours/week)

• English for Specific Purposes  
(2 hours/week)

University Success Seminar (1 hour/ week)

Supplemental Support

• Skills Lab  
(2 hours/week)

• English for Academic Purposes  
(4 hours/week)

• English for Specific Purposes  
(2 hours/week)

University Success Seminar  (1 hour/ week)



  

 
NAME 
Amanda

NATIONALITY 
Malaysian 

MAJOR 
Psychology, BA  
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Providing a 
FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESS 

“  At UNT I have learned a lot and have 
experienced so many new things I never 
thought I would before I came. There is 
always something to keep me engaged, 
and I am constantly being inspired 
academically. My professor and teachers 
are always here to guide me through my 
studies and to prepare me for further 
education. Overall, this place has grown 
on me. I cannot imagine doing my 
graduate studies anywhere else.”

University Success Seminar
This weekly seminar offers valuable skill-building sessions that assist 
students in acclimating to American university study. 

For one hour each week, students will learn about the resources available 
at University of North Texas, develop intercultural understanding, explore 
extracurricular opportunities, and also receive instruction on core academic 
skills to help them study more effectively, make presentations, and much 
more. This seminar is conducted in a group setting in which students will 
learn about the university admissions process and the steps needed to 
successfully transfer to their final UNT degree program as sophomores.



Highlights of UNT majors include:
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GUARANTEED PROGRESSION
to a UNT degree program  

Whether you already know your field of study or are still undecided, our experienced staff will help 
you with the course selection process to start you on the right path to your degree. 

Successful ONCAMPUS Texas students are guaranteed a place on one of UNT’s degree programs. 

Year 1
ONCAMPUS Texas

30 credits upon successful completion

Years 2-4
University of North Texas

90 credits (depending on major)

• Accounting
• Anthropology
•  Applied Behavior 

Analysis
•  Applied Technology 

and Performance 
Improvement

• Art History
• Aviation Logistics
• Biochemistry
• Biology
•  Biomedical 

Engineering
•  Business 

Administration
•  Business Computer 

Information Systems

•  Business Integrated 
Studies

• Chemistry
• Communication Design
•  Communication 

Studies
• Composition
• Computer Engineering
• Computer Science
•  Construction 

Engineering 
Technology

•  Converged Broadcast 
Media

• Criminal Justice
• Dance
• Decision Sciences

•  Development and 
Family Studies

• Digital Retailing
•  Ecology for 

Environmental Science
• Economics
• Electrical Engineering
•  Electrical Engineering 

Technology
•  Elementary Education
•  Emergency 

Administration and 
Planning

• English
• Entrepreneurship
• Fashion Design
• Finance

• French
•  General, Choral and 

Instrumental Music 
(teacher certification)

• Geography
• German
• Health Promotion
• History
•  Home Furnishings 

Merchandising
•  Hospitality 

Management
• Information Science
• Information Technology
• Integrative Studies
•  Interdisciplinary Art 

and Design Studies
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Highlights of UNT majors include:

•  Interdisciplinary Studies
• Interior Design
• International Studies
•  Jazz Studies
• Journalism
• Kinesiology
• Linguistics
•  Logistics and Supply Chain 

Management
• Marketing
•  Materials Science & 

Engineering
• Mathematics
•  Mechanical & Energy 

Engineering
•  Mechanical Engineering 

Technology

• Medical Laboratory Sciences
• Merchandising
• Middle School Education
• Music
• Music Education
• Music Theory
•  Operations and Supply Chain 

Management
•  Organizational Behavior 

and Human Resource 
Management

• Performance
• Philosophy
• Physics
• Political Science
•  Professional and Technical 

Communication
• Psychology

• Radio, Television and Film
• Real Estate
•  Recreation, Event and Sport 

Management
• Rehabilitation Studies
• Religious Studies
•  Risk, Insurance and  

Financial Services
• Social Science
• Social Work
• Sociology
• Spanish
•  Speech-Language  

Pathology/Audiology
• Studio Art
• Theatre
• Visual Arts Studies

NOTE: Some degree programs have additional entry requirements. Performing arts programs, such as music, require an audition and  
visual arts programs require a portfolio review.
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•  Guaranteed progression: Successful ONCAMPUS Texas students are guaranteed  
a place in one of UNT’s degree programs.

•  Live and study in the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex: Students will study and live 
alongside university students from day one and have full access to all facilities  
and resources.

•  Flexible entry requirements: SAT scores, personal statements, and letters  
of recommendation are not required.

•  Ideal first-year university experience: Equivalent to a freshman year at a university;  
30 credits upon sucessful completion.

•  Safe and supportive ‘soft landing’: A beautiful, traditional campus with welcoming 
faculty and staff providing unparalleled support and guidance.

•  Guaranteed transfer credits: into UNT with choices of over 218 degrees and  
certification programs.

•  Start here with support, stay here for success: Receive full support your first year  
as an ONCAMPUS Texas student. After a year, transfer into UNT for years 2-4.

Why choose

ONCAMPUS TEXAS?
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Program dates

START SEMESTER 1 SEMESTER 2

Fall 2015 August  8 -   
December 12, 2015

January 8 -  
May 20, 2016

Spring 2016 January 8 - 
May 20, 2016  

mid-May -  
mid-August, 2016

 

ANNUAL FEES (2 SEMESTERS)

Tuition $25,000

Housing & Meal Plan* $  9,270

Mandatory Fees** $  5,550

Program fees

  * Accommodation includes Thanksgiving and Spring breaks 
but not the winter and summer vacation. Dining is not 
included during any vacation period as the UNT dining 
facilities are closed.

** Mandatory fees include health insurance and use of UNT 
facilities such as libraries, transportation and recreational 
facilities.

Program details

2 semesters

English level: 
A minimum level of English equivalent to 55 TOEFL iBT or IELTS 5.0

Academic requirements: 
Admission is subject to good high school grades. Please contact admission@oncampususa.com for further details.

Minimum age:  
17 years of age – if under 17, a student’s parents are required to sign a housing guarantee.

Hours per week:  
Up to 29

Requirements for progression: vary dependent on the requirements of the institution to which you are applying.
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ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Albania Completion of high school education with Certificate of Maturity with good grades

Angola Secondary school Certificate (Grade 12) with good grades

Armenia Certificate of Secondary Education (Mijnakarg Yndhanur Krtoutian Attestat) with good grades

Azerbaijan Certificate of Secondary Education (Attestat) with good grades

Bahrain Tawjihiya (General Secondary School Certificate) with good grades

Bangladesh High school certificate with good grades

Botswana Cambridge Overseas School Certificate with good grades

Brunei 5 passes at O level

Cambodia Diploma of Upper Secondary School with good grades, or Baccalaureate with good grades

Cameroon Baccalaureat or Certificat de Probation with good grades

China Senior Secondary School Graduation Certificate with good grades

Colombia Bachillerato or ICFES with good grades

Gambia West African School Certificate or Senior School Certificate with good grades

Georgia Certificate of Secondary Education with good grades

Ghana WAEC-SSCE with good grades

Hong Kong HKDSE with good grades

India CBSE, CICSE, or Central Board with good grades

Indonesia SMA/K 3 or STTB with good grades

Iran High School Diploma with good grades

Japan Upper Secondary School Year 3 (12th grade) with good grades

Jordan Tawjihi (General Secondary Education Certificate) with good grades

Kazakhstan Diploma of Completed Secondary Education (Attestat) with good grades

Kenya East African School Certificate/Cambridge Overseas School Certificate/Kenyan
Certificate (KCSE) with good grades
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Kuwait Tawjihiya / Thanawihya / General Secondary School Certificate with good grades

Laos Baccalaureat with good grades

Lebanon Lebanese Baccalaureate, or French Baccalaureate, with good grades

Libya Secondary Education Certificate with good grades

Macau 5 pass grades at O level or completion of higher secondary school with good grades

Malaysia SPM or UEC with good grades

Mauritius IGCSE with good grades

Mexico Bachillerato: showing good grades

Mongolia School Leaving Certificate with good grades

Myanmar High school matriculation certificate with good grades

Nepal Higher Education Certificate with good grades

Nigeria WAEC-SSCE with good grades

Oman Tawjihi (General Secondary Education Certificate) with good grades

Pakistan HSC with good grades 

Philippines High School Diploma with good grades

Qatar Tawjihiya / Thanawihya / General Secondary School Certificate with good grades

Russia Certificate of Secondary Education (Grade XI) with good grades

Saudi 
Arabia

Tawjihi (General Secondary Education Certificate) with good grades 

Singapore Singapore/Cambridge O level/iGCSE with good grades

South Africa National Senior Certificate with good grades

South Korea Senior High School 3 or School Leaving Certificate with good grades

Sri Lanka 5 pass grades at O level

Taiwan Senior High School Year 3 with good grades

Tanzania East African School Certificate/Cambridge Overseas School Certificate/
Certificate of Secondary Education with good grades

Thailand Mathayom (MAW 6) with good grades

Turkey High School Year 3 with good grades

Uganda Ugandan Certificate of Education with good grades  

United Arab Emirates Tawjihiya / Thanawihya / General Secondary School Certificate with good
grades or Technical Diploma with good grades

UK 5 passes at GCSE or 2 passes at AS level

Uzbekistan Diploma of Specialized Secondary Education with good grades

Vietnam Completion of Year 12 with good grades

Yemen Secondary School Final Examinations with good scores

Zambia Zambia School Certificate with good scores  

Zimbabwe 5 pass grades at O level

International Curricula 
- International 
Baccalaureate (IB)

Successful completion of the IB Diploma

International Curricula - 
iGCSE

5 pass grades

International Curricula - 
Canadian High School

Completion of Year 12 with good scores

International Curricula - 
Australian High School

Completion of Year 12 with good grades

International Curricula - 
USA High School

High School Diploma (No APs or SATs required) with good grades

Academic entry requirements listed above should be used as a guide only. Suitability for the program will be 
assessed on a case-by-case basis. Students need to have completed high school. If your country is not listed,  
please contact admissions@oncampususa.com.
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STEP ONE

Apply
Complete the ONCAMPUS Texas 
application Form and send to our 
Admissions team, preferably along with 
electronic copies of the following: 

• Academic Transcripts (along with 
certified translations if not in English)        

• Copy of passport information page

• Evidence of English language level

STEP THREE

Acceptance Letter and I-20
• Once you meet all the conditions of 

acceptance, a draft Acceptance Letter 
will be issued within two working 
days.

• Review the draft Acceptance Letter 
to make sure all information is 
correct and accurate and confirm 
the shipping address and recipient 
to which the original of the I-20 
document should be sent.

• Once any amendments have been 
sent to the CEG Admissions team or 
the Acceptance Letter is confirmed 
accurate with them, the student will 
be emailed an electronic copy of the 
I-20 within one week which will be 
followed by the original document  
in the mail.

• Please note that I-20s cannot be 
issued more than six months before 
the start of your course. If everything 
is ready before then, we will issue 
your I-20 as soon as the six month 
deadline is passed.

STEP FOUR

Us F-1 Student Visa
Application*
• Once you have received an electronic 

copy of your I-20, book a visa 
appointment at your local US 
Embassy and collect all the required 
documents 

• Follow the instructions from your 
local US Embassy website to start 
your visa application

• Students should ensure they are 
prepared to answer questions 
relating to their chosen study 
program in the USA, their own 
educational background, career 
intentions and why they have chosen 
this course.

* Please see the next page for tips on preparing for 
your visa interview.

STEP FIVE

Arrival at Your School
• A Pre-arrival Handbook, which 

includes important information for 
your course of study, and Medical 
forms will be sent along with the 
electronic copy of the I-20 and will 
help prepare students for their arrival 
in Texas.

• Students will also receive a housing 
form that must be completed and 
sent to center (see below)

• Students must provide arrival details 
to Admissions and should arrive by 
the day before the program start date

• The first few days of the program are 
dedicated to an orientation delivered 
by both the ONCAMPUS Texas and 
University of North Texas. 

Web:  
www.oncampus.global 

Email:  
admissions@oncampus.global

Phone: +44 1223 345698   
Fax: +44 1223 346181

Where to apply

Take advantage of our new streamlined international payment 
process which gives you the option to pay in your own currency 
(most currencies available) with competitive foreign exchange 
rates available and no bank charges.

Simply visit http://oncampus.peertransfer.com and follow the 
instructions on the website. You will need your reference number.

* In many countries you can pay online via peerTransfer using your 
credit or debit card, however in some countries please be aware 
that the process may still involve making a transfer through your 
bank.

If you do not have access to the internet and need another payment 
method, please contact 00 44 (0) 1223 345698 or email finance@
foundationcampus.com for details.  

How to pay

STEP BY STEP APPLICATION GUIDE

STEP TWO

Receive Offer
Within 2 working days, you will receive a 
response either with a conditional offer, 
a request for more information, or a 
notification that the application is under 
further review. Conditional offers will note 
any missing required documents. 

• Send the completed Previous 
Study in the US form and a copy of 
any previous or current visas and 
I-20 documents electronically to 
Admissions*

• Collect proof of funds as detailed in 
the Financial Declaration with any 
additional required forms and send 
electronically to Admissions

• Fulfill any remaining conditions noted 
on your conditional offer letter

• Pay the registration fee ($200) and 
the deposit ($2,300)

* These forms are required, and an acceptance 
letter will not be issued unless they are completed.

ONCAMPUS Texas

Suite 175, Sage Hall 
University of North Texas 
1155 Union Circle, #311425 
Denton, Texas 76203 – 5017

ONCAMPUS Texas  
Contact Details
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Attend 
Failure to attend the interview may result 
in your application being automatically 
refused.

Answer 
You should always answer all questions 
fully and honestly.

Think 
You should think in advance about your 
program or course, the documents you 
provided in your visa application, and your 
intention to study. The Visa Official wants to 
know that you have given serious thought 
before choosing your course.

Speak English! 
The Visa Official will likely be checking 
your level of English so always answer in 
English, not via an interpreter. Practice 
answers to potential questions and be 
prepared.

Ask 
Ask for clarification if you do not 
understand a question to make sure you 
are providing the information they want.

Documents to bring 
Check the documents required by your 
specific Embassy at:

http://www.usembassy.gov

In general, students are asked to provide 
the following documentation:

1.  Original I-20

2.  Proof of payment of SEVIS fee 

3.  Completed DS-160 form  
(Non- immigrant visa application)

4.  Acceptance letter

5.  Passport

6.  Academic transcripts (with translations)

7.  Financial evidence used for the I-20

8.  Passport-sized photograph

QUESTION TYPE TIP

General Information about you, 
your education, and your choice  
to study in the U.S.

• Show that you are a genuine student looking to  
further your education.

• Make it clear that you plan to return to your home 
country by showing strong ties – give reasons for 
returning to your home country that are stronger  
than those for remaining in the USA.

Intended course: what you plan to 
study at ONCAMPUS Texas, course 
dates, and program details.

• Become familiar with the information on our website 
and/or brochure.

• Bring a brochure with you to show the visa official. 

• Explain why you want to attend your particular 
program for study. If the consulate official believes  
you want to remain in the USA after your program,  
you may not receive a visa. 

• You should be able to explain how studying in the  
USA relates to your future professional career in  
your home country.

Financial circumstances: who will 
be paying for your course and what 
are the fees.

• Bring all required financial documents and anything 
else you may have that helps support your financial 
status.

• If you have been awarded a scholarship, bring a 
certificate or proof of your award.

Living in the U.S.: where the 
school is located and housing.

• Bring your housing confirmation.

• Learn about our location and clearly describe where 
the school is located within Texas.

Should your application be successful and you are admitted to our program, your next step 
will be to apply for a student visa. As part of your visa application process, you will likely have 
to attend an in person visa interview. Below are some tips on how to prepare for this.

Please note: we cannot guarantee a successful outcome to your visa interview. These 
points are only meant to advise you on what you can expect during your visa interview.

Here are tips for some of the types of questions you may be asked:

Preparing for your

STUDENT VISA INTERVIEW



5. HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US?

Please indicate how you heard of this program (Please check)  Agent  Exhibition  Internet  Family  

I declare that I am not a legal resident of the State of Texas. I am applying to ONCAMPUS Texas at the University of North Texas as a full-time student. Any and all information, evidence and academic documents submitted in support of my application are true and valid.

ONCAMPUS Texas an academic program operated collaboratively by Cambridge Education Group (CEG) and the University of North Texas (UNT).  CEG and UNT will review the academic qualifications and share the records of all applicants prior to extending an offer of admission to me.    

By signing below, I authorize CEG and UNT to share information including, but not limited to the following, in evaluating my candidacy for ONCAMPUS Texas: official academic transcripts; grades and grade point averages; standardized test scores; essays and poems; creative works of art 
visual, electronic, print, film, music); and, other materials that were submitted as part of my ONCAMPUS Texas application.

By completing and returning this declaration, I understand that I have read, understood and agreed to ONCAMPUS TEXAS’s terms, conditions, and fees.

 

Signature of Applicant                                                                                                                   Date
     

 

Parent or Guardian Signature (If applicant is not the fee payer or is under 18)                       Date

 4. WHY HAVE YOU CHOSEN ONCAMPUS TEXAS? (Mandatory for completion of application - please use a separate sheet of paper if needed)

 

6. PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS, SO WE MAY DO OUR BEST TO BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU.

  

7. DECLARATION

I have never pled guilty, no contest, and/or been convicted of a criminal offense other than a traffic violation.  I do not have criminal charges pending against me at this time, nor have I received an order of non-disclosure for a deferred adjudication.                                      Yes                            No 

8. DISCIPLINARY STATEMENT FOR STATE OF TEXAS

If admitted to OCT or any program operated by or affiliated with the University of North Texas, I will not be required by law to register as a sex offender with the University of North Texas Police Department or any presiding authority.                                                                    Yes                            No 

Signature of Applicant                                                                                                                   Date
     

Parent or Guardian Signature (If applicant is not the fee payer or is under 18)                       Date
  

  

Please note: You are not required to answer “yes” to this question if the criminal adjudication or conviction has been expunged, sealed, annulled, pardoned, destroyed, erased, impounded, or otherwise ordered by a court to keep confidential. 

If you answered “yes” to either or both questions, please attach a separate sheet of paper which provides the date of each incident, explains the circumstances, and reflects upon what you learned from the experience. 



ONCAMPUS Texas
APPLICATION FORM

Apply ONLINE at www.oncampus.global or return this form to:

Cambridge, CB1 2JH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1223 345698   Fax: +44 (0)1223 346181   Email: admissions@oncampus.global

 Incomplete application forms submitted without ALL the supporting documents will delay the decision process.

1. PERSONAL DETAILS

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms etc)

First name(s) Family name

Date of birth (e.g. December 11, 1996) Gender 

Preferred name Country of birth

Nationality (as shown on passport) Country of permanent residence

Permanent home address (of student) Mailing address (if different)

Zip Code/Postcode Zip Code/Postcode

Country Country

Telephone (incl. country code)

Student email 

2. PROGRAM DETAILS

Date you want to start the program  Sept   Jan Year:    2015    2016    
Major you wish to study  (if known}

Have you ever studied in the U.S. before?

 

Yes

 

No

Cell phone (incl. country code)

3. USE OF AGENTS

Have you used an educational agent during your application process?    Yes     No

Name of agency (in full):

Name of contact person at agency:

Agency address (in full):

Agent Email:

Most recent high school attended: (name of school)      (City)    (Country)



ONCAMPUS TEXAS is a part of  
Cambridge Education Group

ONCAMPUS TEXAS
Suite 175, Sage Hall
University of North Texas
1155 Union Circle, #311425
Denton, Texas, 76203 – 5017

ONCAMPUS TEXAS is owned and operated by:

Cambridge Education Group
Kett House, Station Road
Cambridge CB1 2JH, United Kingdom

Get in touch,
we would love to hear from you.

Overseas offices:

Brazil
+55 (0) 15 998 54 5454
brasil@ceg-uk.com

China
+86 10 5869 0568
china@ceg-uk.com

Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan
+852 2882 4046
hongkong@ceg-uk.com

Japan
+81 50 5809 9582
japan@ceg-uk.com

Korea
+82 2 2052 1904
korea@ceg-uk.co.kr

Latin America
+52 (1) 81 1778 9091
latinamerica@ceg-uk.com

Nigeria
+234 81 8527 9072
nigeria@ceg-uk.com

Pakistan
+92 345 1444 455
pakistan@ceg-uk.com

Russia
+7 495 223 1348
russia@ceg-uk.ru

South East Asia
+60 (0) 19 790 0236
southeastasia@ceg-uk.com

Vietnam
+84 96 4187 914
vietnam@ceg-uk.com

Telephone: 
+44 (0) 1223 345698

Fax: 
+44 (0)1223 346181

Email:  
admissions@oncampus.global

Web:  
www.oncampus.global

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/oncampustexas

Information in this brochure is correct at time of print on March, 2015 but may change 
in the future. For the most up-to-date details, please check the ONCAMPUS TEXAS 
website. ONCAMPUS TEXAS and its host university, University of North Texas reserve 
the right to alter, reschedule or close classes which do not remain viable - students 
will be informed appropriately.
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in partnership with


